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Episode One, Family Favourites:  
 

Clootie Dumpling 
Serves 12  

Ingredients  
12 oz sultanas, 12oz plain flour, 6oz suet 
1tsp cinnamon, 1tsp mixed spice, 1tsp ginger 
1 grated apple, 5oz soft brown sugar 
3 tbl treacle, ½ tsp baking powder 
1 egg (beaten), milk to mix (probably ~200ml but could be less) 
A cloth - butter muslin or clean tea towel. 

Method 
1. Fill a large saucepan or stock pot with boiling water and keep boiling ready for clootie 
dumpling. 

2. Mix all the dry ingredients and apple together.  

3. Add the treacle, egg and milk and mix until you get a thick dough.  

4. Scald the cloth in the boiling water, then spread the cloth onto a flat surface.  

5. Spread flour over the wet cloth. This creates the skin of the dumpling. 

6. Add your dumpling dough to the centre of the cloth. Pull the sides of the cloth together and 
wrap the dough into a tight ball with the cloth. Tie the cloth tightly with string keeping the dough 
tight within.  

7. Add the dumpling to the boiling pot. Ensure the water comes up to the top or over the 
dumpling. Boil for 3 ½ hours.  

8. Ensure you keep the water on the boil and continue to top up the pot with water.  

9. After 3 ½ hours lift out the dumpling from the pot, cut away the string and slowly unpeel the 
cloth from the dumpling.  

10. Once you’ve peeled away about 6 inches in diameter.  

11. Add a plate upside down on top of the dumpling and tip the dumpling onto this plate. Slowly 
unpeel the remainder of the cloth. The dumpling will look like a grey spotted brain! 

12. Put the dumpling in front of a fire to dry off a little and turn brown.  
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Episode One, Family Favourites:  

Samosa - traditional  

Ingredients  
1 onion (finely chopped), 1 potato diced small, 500g mince,  
1 tsp coriander, 1 tsp cumin, ½ tsp garlic, ½ tsp ginger 
1 tsp garam masala, 1 rounded tbsp curry paste (any flavour) 
16 tortillas, 1 beaten egg to bind the tortilla 

Method 
1. Fry onions. Once soft, add the garlic and ginger.  

2. Grind the cumin and coriander and add to the pot with the curry paste.  

3. Fry for 2 minutes then add the mince.  

4. Once the mince is browned add the potatoes and add a little boiling water to the pot to allow 
the potatoes to cook.  

5. Let the mince mixture simmer until the potatoes are soft and the water has reduced away. 

6. Cut the tortillas in half then cut each half into four finger widths.  

7. Put the smaller side of the tortilla next to you and put your finger in the middle.  

8. Fold one side from the middle to the top to make a kite shape. Do the same with the other side. 
Brush egg onto the tortilla to make the sides stick together.  

9. Lift up the tortilla and make a cone shape and fill the tortilla with the filling.  

10. Lay the ‘tortilla cone’ flat and add egg to the flap at the top and fold over to make a triangle.  

11. Put the samosa on the surface, flap side down, and gently press.  

12. Pinch the points of the tortilla to make sure the filling does not come out.  

13. Continue with the rest of the tortilla and filling. 

14. Set your frying pan to 170ºC for cold samosas filling and 180ºC if the filling is already hot.  

15. Fry the samosa until it is golden brown.  

16. Eat and enjoy ! 
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Episode One, Family Favourites:  
 

Samosa – prawn & vegetable  

Ingredients 
½ cup of rice 
100g prawns 
100g mushrooms 
100g petit pois 
1 red pepper - diced small 
½ tea spoon garlic 
¼ teaspoon turmeric & chilli flakes 
½ onion - diced small 
Soy sauce 

Method 
1. Add oil to a small pan 

2. Fry onion and garlic until softened.  

3. Add turmeric and chilli flakes - fry for 2 mins. 

4. Add mushrooms, prawns, peas, pepper and fry for two minutes. 

5. Splash some soy sauce around the veg and fry. 

6. Add rice and swirl around  

7. Add 1 cup of water, bring to boil and then add lid and turn down to lowest setting until rice has 
steamed.  

8.  Use this as filling for samosas  
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Episode One, Family Favourites:  
 

Stovies  

Ingredients 
4 onions (chopped) 
1 kilo tatties/potatoes (large chunks) 
100g corned beef (cubed into small chunks) 
½ lamb or ham stock cube 

Method 
1. Fry your onions until golden brown 

2. Add the tatties/potatoes 

3. Add boiling water – enough to cover the tatties 

4. Add the stock cube 

5. Bring to the boil and leave until the potatoes are sloppy in the pot. 

6. Add the corned beef and mix until it is melted throughout the tatties 

7. Serve with oatcakes or samosas! 

 
 


